“A summer camp where BUGS are the star attraction”

Taught and led by Brunswick Science Teacher Maria Palopoli &
Super assistant extraordinaire Audrey Butterfield!

July 22nd - July 26th at Brunswick High School - Room 227
8:30am-12:30 pm Grades 5-7 (as of fall 2019)

Cost- $135 for Brunswick Residents & $179 for Non-Residents REGISTER ONLINE!

This New and Unique Science camp will explore the wonderful and exciting world of insects. Insects of summer are everywhere, so what better time to study these mysterious, fascinating, crawling, flying, buzzing creatures? 'Bug Campers' will learn more about insects, how to identify an insect from other arthropods, investigate how insects survive, where they live and their benefit to our shared world. Students will spend time collecting insects from the fields and ponds around the Brunswick High School campus (as well as a mystery collection field trip!). They will learn how to identify, label and mount specimens for their OWN COLLECTION! It is sure to be a great time exploring the bugs of our community for a week! Students will have a lunch break. Please bring lunch and a drink.

All program flyers and a copy of our refund policy can be found on our website: www.brunswickme.org/departments/parks-recreation

The parks and Recreation Department encourages individuals with disabilities to register for this program. Should you desire further information, contact the Recreation Department at 725-6656.